4th Annual

DRIVE SAFER  DRIVE SMARTER

Teen Safe Driving Seminar & Interactive Workshops

Free community event for parents & their teen

September 19, 2015
8:30 am -11:30 am
(Registration begins at 8:00)

Lancaster Career & Technology Center—Willow Street Campus

OUR EXPERTS

Dale Amspacher, driver education teacher for A Safeway Driving School. Dale, an engaging speaker, will teach your teen smart driving tips and habits. He will also give some good reminders to parents, too!

Andy Greiner, Risk Manager at BCF Group with over 25 years of experience. Andy will teach your teen how to respond at the scene of an accident and what steps they will need to take after an accident occurs.

PLUS! Instructors from Lancaster Career & Technology Center will teach your teens how to change a tire, check under the hood and prepare for car troubles.

FUN, INTERACTIVE WORKSHOPS

TEENS

• Change a tire!
• Check under the hood!
• Learn strategies to stay calm in an accident!

Our interactive, hands-on workshops will keep your teen engaged and teach them how to handle real life situations.

PARENTS

• Learn the safest cars for your teen
• Get tips to keep your teen safe
• Learn the latest apps for safe driving
• Join your teen in the workshops

Did you know that teen drivers with involved parents are twice as likely to wear seat belts AND 56% of teenagers rely on their parents to learn how to drive?

PARENTS ARE THE KEY TO SAFE TEEN DRIVING!
STAY INVOLVED!

PLUS!! Giveaways & Prizes

Continental Breakfast Included!

Everyone Receives:
Teen Safe Driving Book, I.C.E. Cards
Auto ID Holder, and more!

Space is Limited. Reserve your spot now by clicking the link below or contacting CindyM@BCFGroup.net or 717.560.7730

Click Here to Register

Hosted by:

Facilities & workshop instructors generously donated by: